THE RECENT STUDY OF THIN BRICK PAVEMENTS
BY THE U. S. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS
By L. W. Teller,
Engineer of Tests U. S. Bureau of Public Roads.
It has become evident during the past few years that an
increasing number of engineers and highway officials have be
come convinced that brick of less than 4 inch thickness may
properly be used in brick pavement construction. That this
is true is shown by the constantly increasing yardages of the
thinner brick laid each year. In 1923 the shipments of 2 1/2
inch plain wire cut brick amounted to 2.7% of the total ship
ment of vitrified paving brick, in 1924 they amounted to 4.4%
and in 1925 to 8.9%. The thinner brick are manifestly giving
satisfactory service in some pavements. If so, could they not
be used with equal satisfaction on other locations where similar
local conditions obtained ? Obviously, a reduction in the thick
ness of the brick wearing surface will reduce the cost of
the pavement. The question then is one of adequacy.
In this situation the Bureau of Public Roads saw an oppor
tunity for a valuable investigation to ascertain the adequacy
of thin brick pavements and to develop definite information
which would enable the engineer to design brick pavements
more exactly. More exact design means greater economy in
the use of materials going into the pavement with the conse
quent saving to the taxpayer.
The investigation undertaken by the Bureau was made up
of two parts which were conducted concurrently. First, a
field survey was made of several million square yards of thin
brick pavements which had been in use for a length of time
sufficient to demonstrate their serviceability. Second, an ac
celerated traffic test was run on a series of brick wearing
surfaces of different thicknesses.
Conclusions
Among the more important conclusions which seem war
ranted by the analysis of the data obtained in the several
parts of this investigation were the following:
1. That 2 1/2 inch brick of the quality used in the Arlington
traffic tests, when properly supported, will prove satisfactory
for pavements carrying the heavier types of traffic.
2. That brick of 2 inch thickness when properly supported
and of the quality used in these tests, will be adequate for
pavements carrying the lighter types of traffic.
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3. That a bedding course of plain sand is more effective
in reducing breakage of brick than a cement-sand bedding
course, the breakage being much less on the former than on
the latter. The depth of the sand bedding course should not
greatly exceed three-fourths inch. Increasing the depth tends
to produce roughness in the pavement.
4. That cobbling of the brick is greatly increased as the
spacing between the bricks is increased.
5. That the use of excessive quantities of asphalt filler is
a common and serious fault in construction, unnecessarily in
creasing the cost and resulting in a condition which impairs
both the appearance and serviceability of the pavement.
6. That base construction of other than the rigid type may,
in many cases, prove entirely satisfactory when the local condi
tions of traffic, subgrade and climate are such that this type
of construction maintains its stability throughout the year.
7. That no difference in the base construction is necessary
for the different thicknesses of brick.
The Accelerated Traffic Tests
These tests were carried on at Arlington, Virginia. Their
object was to obtain data on the relative resistance to heavy
truck traffic of brick wearing surfaces of the several thick
nesses. Every precaution was therefore taken to eliminate
all other variable factors which might influence the results
of the tests, the one exception being the use of two types of
bedding course. Because of the opportunity to secure data
on the relative merits of cement-sand and plain sand bedding
material, it was decided to lay a duplicate series of sections on
each of the two types of bedding.
All of the brick were obtained from one manufacturer so
that the possibility of quality variation was reduced to a mini
mum. These brick were all of the vertical fibre, plain wire cut,
lugless type 81/2 inches long, 4 inches wide and 2, 2 1/2, 3, 3 1/ 2 ,
and 4 inches in depth in the various sections.
As a result of some previous bituminous stability experi
ments, there was in existence at Arlington a circular concrete
pavement or base, some 540 feet in circumference and 13 feet
in width. This base was 6 inches thick, of 1 :1 1/2 : 3 gravel
concrete, reinforced longitudinally with seven three-quarter
inch rods. At the time of these tests this base was about 4
years old. Let it be clearly understood that the base was not
built for these brick tests. It was available, it seemed ade
quate for the tests we desired to make and so it was made
use of. (See Fig. 1.)
The base was divided symmetrically into ten equal sections.
On one-half of the circle the plain sand bedding was laid to a
depth of 3/4 inch; on the other half cement-sand ( 1 : 4 ) was
laid to the same depth.
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Fig. 1.

General Plan of Test Track.

Each section was about 45 feet long and, between them, the
half inch change in elevation made necessary by the change
in thickness of brick was made in a transition section about
10 feet long.
On account of the difference in circumference between the
inside and outside edges of the track it was necessary to give
special attention to the manner in which the brick were laid
around the circle. It was decided that the best method would
be to lay the brick in a series of short tangents and to join
these tangents with a “ Dutchman” as illustrated by Fig. 2.
In the track, when completed, there was one of these in the
center of each test section and another in each transition sec
tion. By this scheme a uniform joint width was maintained
throughout the test pavement.
Rolling and culling were followed by a squeegee coat of
asphalt of 32 penetration, applied at a temperature of 375
degrees to 400 degrees F. The pavement was constructed in
late November, and, on account of the low temperatures pre
vailing, considerably more asphalt adhered to the surface of
the pavement than was desirable. Better filling of the joints
would have resulted if it had not been for the low temperature.
The construction work was done by contract and may be said
to represent an average brick pavement job.
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Completion of a Dutchman.

Table 1— Loading program for the two phases of the accelerated traffic test
FIRST PHASE
Rated
load

Maximum
wheel load

T on s

3
5
7X

Tire size

Load per inch
of tire wudth

P ou nds

Inches

P ou nds

5,800
7,750
10,570

40 by 10
40 by 12
40 by 12

580
646
881

Number of trips
over each test
section

10,000
10,000
20,000

SECOND PHASE
Chains
Rated
load

T on s

3
5
7M

Maximum
wheel load

Tire size

P ou nds

Inches

5,800
7,750
10,570

40 by 10
40 by 12
40 by 12

Load per
inch of tire
width

P ou nds

580
646
881

Diameter

Height
above tire

Inch
Vi
J4
X

Inches
IX
IX
IX

Number
per wheel

7
8
8

Number of
trips over
each test
section

10,000
10,000
2,200

Before traffic was applied the various sections were marked
off with radial, painted lines and longitudinal traffic lines were
also painted on the surface in order that the truck wheels
might be confined to a path 30 inches wide, thus accelerating
the test.
The general plan was to apply 3 ton, 5 ton, and 7 1/2 ton
motor truck loads a definite number of times on each test
section and observe the results. The first phase consisted of
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the application of these loads with motor trucks equipped with
solid rubber tires in good condition and to make careful obser
vations on the behavior of each section under this traffic.
In the second phase the same trucks were equipped with
heavy nonskid chains on the rear wheels.
In Table 1, are given the details of the loading program to
which each of the test sections was subjected.
Results of the Test at Arlington
The results of the accelerated traffic test as measured by
the number of brick broken transversely under each load in
crement, in the two 30 inch wheel strips of each test section
are shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3.

Chart showing Breakage in all sections.
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From a study of these data it will be seen that:
1. Practically all transverse breakage occurred in the 2 inch
brick sections.
2. Within the limits of the test, resistance to breakage by
the 21/2 inch brick appears to have been but slightly less
than that of the thicker brick.
3. Breakage in sections laid on sand bedding is less than
half of that occurring in sections laid on cement-sand
bedding.
4. The greatest amount of breakage occurred during the
application of the 71/2 ton load with plain solid tires.
5. The greatest increase in breakage occurred during the
first 10,000 trips of the 7 1/2 ton, plain solid-tired traffic.
6. The rate of breakage greatly decreased under the traffic
following the completion of the 7 1/2 ton, plain solid-tired
traffic.
The high resistance to breakage shown by the 21/2 inch
brick was one of the important results obtained from this
test. The slightly better quality indicated by the physical
tests can only partially explain the remarkable strength of this
brick under severe traffic conditions.
The marked contrast in breakage occurring on the two types
of bedding course is very apparent in these data and indicates
a definite superiority of the plain sand over the cement-sand
bedding, at least for the heavy traffic pavements.
The higher rate of breakage which occurred during the early
traffic is probably explained by variations in the quality of the
brick. It is probable that, in each section, there were certain
brick slightly warped or of poorer grade, and these, breaking
under the lighter loads, would tend to increase the early rate
of breakage.
Condition of the Pavement Sections After the Completion of
the Tests
Although the amount of transverse breakage has been taken
as the criterion of the relative service of the several thick
nesses of brick, it must be understood that the transverse
breakage alone did not materially affect the condition of the
pavements. The broken portions remained in position and un
der the plain solid-tired traffic did not ravel or scale at the
cracks. Except in the 2 inch sections, the number of brick
broken during the entire test was no more than the number
that would ordinarily be broken during the rolling of a brick
pavement.
The damage in all sections was practically limited to trans
verse breakage. While all of the traffic passed around the
circular pavement in one direction there was no shoving or
other displacement of the brick on any of the sections. Prac
tically all the cobbling or rounding of the edges of the individ
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ual brick resulted from the chain-equipped traffic, and the
greater part during the early stages of this traffic. It seemed
that after the edges had become slightly rounded, further
rounding took place very slowly. The spacing between the
brick appeared to be a controlling factor in the amount of
cobbling which took place; the brick separated by a wide spac
ing consistently showed greater cobbling. The edges of the
cracks formed in broken bricks were rounded about the same
amount as the original edges of the bricks.
The 2 inch brick show marked effects of the heavy, chainequipped traffic. Very little difference is apparent between the
condition of the 2 1/2, 3, 3 1/2 and 4 inch brick sections, all being
in almost perfect condition at the completion of the traffic test.
Table 2—Daily loaded truck traffic on several highways in Cook County
I l l , 1925
Capacity of trucks
Name of Highway

Width
of
pave
ment

3 to 4 tons
No.

Ton
nage

19
20
14
3
32
76

143
150
105
23
240
570

| 5 to b y tons

| 6 to TYi tons

No.

Ton
nage

Ton
nage

18
57
23
6
35
29

190
599
242
63
368
305

No.

Total
tonnage

F eet

Waukegan Road.........................
Do.........................................
Lincoln Avenue..........................
Demster Street..........................
Halsted Street...........................
Ogden Avenue............................

18
18
18
18
18
24

8
3
9
1
1
3

120
45
135
15
15
45

450
794
482
101
623
920

Table 3— Length of time required for selected pavements in Cook County, 111.,
to carry on two 30 inch strips, traffic in number of vehicles and tonnage
equivalent to that applied to the test pavement.
Capacity of trucks
Name of highway

Waukegan Road........................................
Waukegan Road........................................
Lincoln Avenue..........................................
Dempster Street........................................
Halsted Street...........................................
Ogden Avenue............................................

3 to 4 tons

5 to b y 2 tons

6 to 7lA tons

By
total
tonnage

By
trips

By
tonnage

By
trips

By
tonnage

By
trips

By
tonnage

Y ears
7
7

Y ears
7
7

Y ears
7

Y ears
7
2

Y ears

Y ea rs

9
44
4
2

9
44
4
2

18
48
16
146
146
57

18
48
16
146
146
57

2
6
22
4
5

6
22
4
5

Y ear 8

9
5
9
45
7
5

Table 4—Average trips and tonnage of the several sizes of trucks passing
over the highways of Cook County, 111., and the time value of the test
traffic, based on an 18 foot two-way pavement.
Average truck traffic on Cook
County highways
Capacity of trucks
Trucks
per day

Approximate
tonnage

16
9
2
27

121
95
30
246

Duration of
actual traffic
equivalent to
that on test
sections
Y ea rs

3 to 4 tons.......................................................................
5 to 5V2 tons...................................................................
6 to 7x/ 2 tons...................................................................
All capacities.................................................................

8
14
70
18
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The Traffic Compared with Actual Highway Traffic
A total of 62,200 trucks passed over the 30 inch strips on the
test pavements, about one-third of these being equipped with
heavy nonskid chains. The total tonnage moved over these
concentrated areas amounted to approximately 530,000 tons.
In order to visualize what this test traffic meant when com
pared with the traffic on actual highways, recourse was had to
the data developed in the survey of the traffic on the highway
system of Cook County and to the studies previously made by
the Bureau on the transverse distribution of traffic on high
ways. Using these data it is possible to estimate the maximum
concentration of actual traffic on a strip of any given width
in terms of percentage of the total traffic. Applying the per
centages thus obtained to the traffic count on selected heavily
traveled highways it becomes possible to approximate the
maximum amount of traffic on these highways passing over
a 2 1/2 foot strip corresponding to the width of the traffic lanes
on the test pavement and finally to measure in terms of time
and actual highway truck traffic the magnitude of the test
traffic.
This comparison was made in this manner with the Cook
County highways which the survey showed to carry some of
the heaviest truck traffic of any in the country. Tables 2,
3, and 4 give the comparisons obtained. It is interesting to
note that the traffic of trucks of the several capacities applied
to the test track is equivalent to the corresponding traffic over
these highways in periods of from 2 to 146 years. In terms
of total tonnage the test traffic is equivalent to five years of
Table 5— Results of physical tests on the brick used in the test pavement at
Arlington Experiment Farm, Va.
Modulus of rupture
Brick thickness

Inches

2
2H
3
3K
4

Rattler loss
by weight

Tested flat

Tested on edge

Crushing strength
on edge

P e r cent

L b s. p e r sq. in.

L b s. p e r sq. in.

L b s. p er sq. in.

22.8
18.8
19.0
17.0
16.8

2,088
2,461
2,115
2,233
2,117

1,991
2,197
1,964
2,146
1,998

10,240
12,530
10,770
10,916
10,850

service on the most heavily traveled of these important motor
truck arteries.
Tables 2 and 3 consider only a few of the most heavily trav
eled highways. Perhaps a more equitable comparison would be
one which was based on the average truck traffic of the Cook
County highway system. Table 4 makes this comparison. It
will be seen that averaging all capacities the test traffic
equalled some eighteen years of service.
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Results of the Physical Tests
Mention has been made of laboratory tests on the brick.
These tests were devised to determine the quality of the brick
used in the various sections. The results are shown in Table 5.
Without going into detail it may be said that the brick as a
whole were of good though not exceptional quality and that
some thicknesses appear to be somewhat better than others.
The Field Survey
By making a condition survey of thin-brick pavements in
actual service and by obtaining information from local en
gineers and highway officials regarding such factors as con
struction, age, climatic conditions, traffic and maintenance, it
has been possible to arrive at some conclusion as to the merits
of the thinner paving brick in actual service.
Pavements in which brick of less than 3 inch depth have
been in service for a considerable length of time are practically
limited to Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Nebraska. The
field survey was made in this section. Every effort was made
to obtain, through consultation with local engineers and high
way officials, accurate information regarding all conditions
which might influence the behavior of each pavement, and also
their views as to the adequacy of the particular pavement to
meet the traffic requirements.
Special attention was given to the effect of the first attempt
at using the thinner brick on the subsequent policy regarding
brick thickness using this criterion as a measure of the suffi
ciency of the design.
The first thin brick pavement laid in a community may
rightly be classed as an experiment but similar later construc
tion, increased yardage and use on more important streets
may be taken as expression of the satisfaction of the commu
nity with this type of construction.
As previously remarked, this survey involved the detailed
inspection of several million square yards of pavements in
which 2 1/2 inch and 2 1/4 inch brick were used.
The Indications of the Field Survey
A steady growth in the use of brick of less than 3 inch
depth is shown by the field survey. Numerous communities
were found which have adopted the thinner brick for part or
all of their street paving. There seemed to be a definite
tendency to lay greater yardages of these thinner brick and to
use them on more heavily traveled thoroughfares.
The pavements built of 2 1/2 inch brick, in most cases, were
in good condition. In a few localities failures had occurred in
the base causing displacement of the surface. It was par
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ticularly noted that in such cases displacement had not been
followed by breakage of the individual brick.
In general, the brick surfaces were found to have had very
little maintenance, except at places where failure had occurred
in the base. Oklahoma enforces the five year maintenance
clause on new paving work, yet the larger paving contractors
declared, without exception, that no allowance is made, or need
be made, in the estimated cost of a paving job to cover a
difference between maintenance costs of 2 1/2 inch and 3 inch
brick surfaces.
It was found that excessive quantities of asphalt filler had
been used on many sections of pavement. As much as onehalf inch of this material covered the brick on one location.
This would add to the cost but would not be otherwise detri
mental if the asphalt stayed in place. It does not, however.
It is peeled off by the wheels, particularly under certain tem
perature conditions and deposited elsewhere producing a rough,
unsightly pavement surface. The importance of limiting the
quantity of asphalt filler to that required to fill the joints was
strikingly illustrated by the unsatisfactory condition of such
pavements.
Some changes in the construction features of brick pave
ments have occurred since the earlier ones were laid. The
bedding course for the earlier surfaces was found to range in
thickness from 11/2 to 2 inches laid on a rough base. Later
construction shows, generally, that the 3/4 inch bedding has
been used on a smoothly finished base.
In a few localities very fine sand had been used for bedding
but because this type of sand shows a tendency to work up
between the bricks and because of loss through joints and
cracks in the base, coarser sand has been substituted as being
more satisfactory.
The field survey showed that brick laid on a thin bedding
course on a smoothly finished base maintained a smoother sur
face contour than those laid with a greater depth of bedding on
a roughly finished base. The continued perfect alignment of
the finished brick wearing surface is dependent to a large de
gree, particularly under heavy traffic, on the smoothness of
the base and the consequent uniformity of compaction and
thickness of the bedding course. Any slight increase in con
struction cost for the purpose of obtaining this condition will
be more than justified by the potential increase in the life of
the pavement as the research of the last few years has clearly
shown that the destructive influence of motor truck impact
is greatly reduced by the construction of smooth riding-sur
faces.
A wide range in the type and construction of bases was
noted in the survey. Concrete, ranging in thickness from 4
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to 6 inches and largely of the leaner mixes was found to
have been used extensively in the area covered. Old and new
macadam and even certain types of natural soil bases were
being used with satisfaction under certain local conditions.
The successful use of these widely different types of base in
dicates that there are possibilities for economy in the use of
non-rigid bases for brick pavements, where local conditions
of traffic, subgrade and climate are such that these types of
construction are capable of sustaining the permissible wheel
loads at all times without appreciable vertical displacement.
The base must carry the load as it is obvious that a flexible

Fig. 4.

Displacement over base failure.

wearing surface which is not bonded to the base cannot add
materially to the structural strength of that base. Great
care should be exercised in the selection of a base design
which will at all times be adequate. Fig. 4 shows displace
ment over a base failure at Temple, Texas in what is known
as the “ black, waxy belt.”
It should be borne in mind that in building a brick pave
ment we are building one which is to last for many years
and that any roadway as it is improved, attracts increasingly
heavy traffic. The base we build today must be capable of
carrying the traffic loads of the future, utilizing in full the
long life of the brick wearing surface.

